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Pounders <Day Jchedu, 
8:00 a.m. - Continental Breakfast 
9: 00 a .m. - First Presentation Session 
Faculty Sponsor: Blaine Ackley 
School: School of Education 
Department: N/ A 
Mission Possible: Student 
Teaching 2004-2005 
Jessica Amburgey 
Brittany Bauman 
Jackie Brocka 
Jenny Chisolm 
Clare Corroone 
Emily Fisher 
Jesse Hake 
Joyce Haner 
Sara King 
Colleen Lawler 
Keith Loucks 
Megan McEntee 
Megan McManus 
Jill Mcsweeney 
Laura Pappas 
Casey Petrie 
Megan Quandt 
Theresa Rarick 
Katherine Reed 
Melissa Rose 
Christina Russell 
Sarah Schierman 
Lisa Secor 
Jessica Stewart 
Jennifer Sturdivan 
Ashley Tamashiro 
Gary Townsend 
Mark Tsakistos 
Type: Presentation 
Time: 9:00 a.m. 
Franz - Seminar 
Room 
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Ashley Webb 
Erynn Wilson 
Faculty Sponsor: Jacqueline Waggoner 
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School: School of Education Type: Poster 
Department: N/A Time: 9:00 a.m. 
Action Research in Education Franz 
MAT Students in the School of Education are required 
to complete an Action Research Project in their field 
classrooms. These projects are intended to translate 
theory into action. MAT Students will present posters 
of their studies. 
Student Names Research Title 
Adam-Howard, Edith L. Oregon State Assessment 
Testing and the anxiety levels from the viewpoints of 
a fourth grade teacher, the students and their 
parents in the classroom 
Anderson, Elizabeth C. Does integrating student self-
assessment into the assessment process increase 
student motivation and work quality? 
Babcock, Emily M. The Interactive Math Program in a 
Portland Public School 
Bjornsen, Lennie R. Best Practices in Cooperative 
Learning 
Cavanaugh, Elizabeth P. Differentiated Instruction: A 
Method To Meet All Learning Styles and Needs 
Conroy, John C. The Effects of Immediate Testing on 
Memory and Recall 
Conroy, Lacey M. Virtual Lab dissection vs. 
Traditional Lab Dissection: Should Students 
Subsitute a Scalpel for a Computer Mouse? 
Dahl, Chad M. A Research Study on the Effects of 
Small Learning Communities on Student/teacher 
Attitudes 
Davidson, Brett State Testing and the Impact on 
Bridlemile 
Dorn, Sarah R. Caring To Make A Difference: Building 
Specific Developmental Assets in the Classroom 
Evans, Jeremiah J. Perspectives on Multiage 
Learning: Cooperative Learning vs. Combination 
Classrooms Student Reflections 
Frumkin, Simon J. Motivation and Student Choice 
Fussell, Jenna H. Bullying: The use of media as a tool 
for prevention 
Gault, Kendra Enhancing Classroom Management 
and the Classroom Community through the 
Development of Social Skills 
Grossman, Deena T. The Effects of Body Mapping on 
Musical Performance 
Johnson, Leah Journaling in a Fifth Grade Classroom 
Jones, Shannon R. Methods of Increasing Oral 
Proficiency & Communicative Competence in Second 
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Language Learners 
Kennebeck, Cassady A. The Effects of Positive 
Reinforcement and Discipline on Student Behavior 
Kohlmeyer, Jamie M. TAG Identification and 
Academic Achievement of African-American High 
School Students 
MacKenzie, Andrew J. The After School Lives of 
Students and Its Relationship to Academic Success 
Mahlum, Eric A. Goal Setting in the Classroom 
McGrath, Lori A. Gender Equity in the Classroom 
Moehl, Katherine G. Implementing Technology in 
Elementary Curriculum: Using Apple Works Slideshow 
Program in 5th Grade Curriculum 
Nygaard, Kristi L. The Effect of Looping on Social 
Behavior and Classroom Community 
Pillsbury, Leisel M. The Importance of Class Size 
Radominski, Yvonne M. Effects and Influence 
Resulting in an Immersion Classroom 
Santana, Sharon The impact of the Four-Blocks 
Literacy Approach on First Grade Students Phonemic 
Awareness 
Shonya, Evgeny A. Effective Teaching Methods and 
Grouping ESL Students for Increased Achievement 
Sieler, Abigail R. Critical Components in Block 
Scheduling Effectiveness 
Smith, Sarah L. Approaching Homework: Homework 
and Academic Success in School 
Sorber, Kristen L. Mixed-aged Classrooms: The 
Overall Attitudes of These Learning Environments 
Streit, Alicia A. The Effects of Cooperative Learning 
on Academic Achievement in Elementary School 
Students 
Turnbull, Robin W. Teaching Multiple Intelligence 
Theory in a 4/5 Title 1 Classroom 
Watson, Joe Wellman, Karissa K. Teacher 
Characteristics Desired by Students 
Television and Classroom Behavior 
Faculty Sponsor: Chemistry Faculty 
School: College of Arts and Type: Poster 
Sciences 
Department: Chemistry Time: 9:00 a.m. 
Chemistry Posters Franz Hall Lobby 
"Study of secondary metabolites in plants: Antibiotic 
properties in Ranunculus" by Eileen Cheung: Angela 
Hoffman, Faculty Sponsor 
"Enhancement of Taxol biosynthesis in Penicillium 
molds acquired from hazelnuts" by Monica Kim: 
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Angela Hoffman, Faculty Sponsor 
"Semi-volatile compound made by a gram positive 
bacterium is an effective antibiotic" by Stephanie 
Morbeck: Angela Hoffman, Faculty Sponsor 
"Extraction of Taxol from soil with possible 
commercial application" by David Vo: Angela 
Hoffman, Faculty Sponsor 
"Investigating the effect of the zwitterion/lactone 
equilibrium of rhodamine Bon the cybotactic region 
of the acetonitrile/scC02 cosolvent" by Kimberly D. 
Kester and Andreas Gahlmann: Steven G. Mayer, 
Faculty Sponsor 
"Investigating the effects of hydrogen bonding on 
benzoic acid in supercritical carbon dioxide with 
various co-solvents" by Scott F. Knackstedt and 
Andreas Gahlmann: Steven G. Mayer, Faculty 
Sponsor 
"Determination of binary interaction parameters for 
mixtures of scC02 using the peng-robinson equation 
of state with modified Van der Waals mixing rules" 
by Andreas Gahlmann and Scott F. Knackstedt: 
Steven G. Mayer, Faculty Sponsor 
"The Automated Preconcentration and Determination 
of FE(II) in Aqueous Samples" by Matthew Brooks 
and Michael Agosta: Kevin Cantrell, Faculty Sponsor 
Faculty Sponsor: Physics Faculty 
School: College of Arts and Type: Poster 
Sciences 
Department: Physics Time: 9:00 a.m. 
Physics Posters Franz Hall Lobby 
"Physics and Philosophy: a PLTL module introducing 
the philosophy of relativity" by Jennifer Going and 
Mary Felix: Tamar More, Faculty Sponsor 
Faculty Sponsor: Social & Behavioral Sciences 
Faculty 
School: College of Arts and Type: Poster 
Sciences 
Department: Social and Time: 9:00 a.m. 
Behavioral Sciences 
Criminology Posters Franz Hall Lobby 
"Criminology" by Karl Aaker, Adam Anderson, 
Genedine Aquino, Brendan Arntz,Jessica Bladassin, 
Jessica Beckley, Michael Bell, Josh Brown, Andrea 
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Cooper, Elizabeth Dunn, Louis Edelman, Kori Guntly, 
Kathy Hamaoka, Rebecca Hoffman, Sheila Hopper, 
Linsey Hull, Brandon Kimmitt, Ingrid McVanner, 
Katherine Montier, Katie Niemeyer, Molly Olson, 
Heather Paige, Eric Porter, Kristina Rodgers, Roger 
Rosales, Rene Smith, Will Stabler, Elizabeth Stuart, 
Meece Villalobos, Lindsey Wilson and Megan Zabala: 
Nick McRee, Faculty Sponsor 
Faculty Sponsor: Social & Behavioral Sciences 
Faculty 
School: College of Arts and Type: Poster 
Sciences 
Department: Social and Time: 9:00 a.m. 
Behavioral Sciences 
Criminal Justice Posters Franz Hall Lobby 
"Criminal Justice" by James Boyer, Andrew Buchele, 
Maureen Cahill, Mary Catey, Kelly Corbett, Michael 
DeWilde, Christina Downing, Ben Dronen, Cory Elder, 
Erin Germann, Brittany Gotschall, Kathy Hamaoka, 
Matt Heye, Matthew Jacobsen, Claire Jesse, Eleanor 
Kelleher, Theresa Kittler, Stephanie Lambert, Cody 
Liesinger, Danielle Malosh, Mike McCabe, Jessica 
McGuire, Madisen Minkel, Melissa Miyakawa, Patrick 
Orr, Michael Rittman, Tabitha Snow, Ashley 
Wilkerson, Robert Young: Nick McRee, Faculty 
Sponsor 
Faculty Sponsor: Communication Studies Faculty 
School: College of Arts and Type: Poster 
Sciences 
Department: Communication Time: 9:00 a.m. 
Studies 
Communication Studies Franz Hall Lobby 
Posters 
"Think before You Speak: Is there a Relationship?" 
by Stacy Boatright: Elayne Shapiro, Faculty Sponsor 
"Is your Family Red or Blue: Family Communication 
in the Process of Political Socialization" by Spencer 
Plumb: Elayne Shapiro, Faculty Sponsor 
"Don't Be Jealous ... My Friend: Exploying Jealousy in 
Cross-Sex Friendships" by Desmond Mandell: Elayne 
Shapiro, Faculty Sponsor 
"Dating on the Fast Track: Speed dating, Initial 
Interaction, and Attraction" by Lindsey Hamilton: 
Elayne Shapiro, Faculty Sponsor 
"The Relationship between Coach Communication 
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Competence and Team Morale" by Hanna Seltzer: 
Diane Martin, Faculty Sponsor 
"Abu Ghraib and the Freedom of Information Act: 
The Tension Between the Public's Right to Know and 
National Security" Jennifer Julian: Mick Mulcrone, 
Faculty Sponsor 
Faculty Sponsor: Susan Moscato 
School: School of Nursing 
Department: N/A 
For School-aged Children 
Undergoing an Invasive 
Procedure, Does Parental 
Involvement Provide Better 
Comfort than No Parental 
Involvement? 
Nicole Hayes 
Christina Philips 
Elisha Ramirez 
Faculty Sponsor: Susan Moscato 
School: School of Nursing 
Department: N/A 
Nursing Interventions for 
Patients on Bed Rest with 
Antepartum Depression 
Marissa Rudd 
Starr Edge 
Cassie Weber 
Nicole Williamson 
Kristin Elwess 
Faculty Sponsor: Susan Moscato 
School: School of Nursing 
Department: N/A 
Let's Talk Pain: The use of 
Pain Scales in Culturally 
Diverse Populations 
Nicole Bettinger 
Rian Benfit 
karleta Lewis 
Julia Wheatorn 
Shannon Harkins 
Faculty Sponsor: Susan Moscato 
School: School of Nursing 
Department: N/A 
Opening the Doors: Family 
Type: Poster 
Time: 9:00 a.m. 
BC Aud Hall way 
Type: Poster 
Time: 9:00 a.m. 
BC Aud Hallway 
Type: Poster 
Time: 9:00 a.m. 
BC Aud Hallway 
Type: Poster 
Time: 9:00 a.m. 
BC Aud Hall way 
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Presence During Invasive 
Procedures and CPR 
Erin Berning 
Jennifer Bungo 
Rose Cook 
Julie Elliot 
Katie Foster 
Carrie Peterson 
Faculty Sponsor: Susan Moscato 
School: School of Nursing 
Department: N/ A 
Touching, Smelling, Seeing: 
Interactive Teaching Reduces 
Preoperative Anxiety in 
Pediatric Patients 
Michelle Haistings 
Zach Jones 
Jared martin 
Ricki Newbury 
Jennifer Price 
Faculty Sponsor: Shannon Mayer 
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Type: Poster 
Time: 9:00 a.m. 
BC Aud Hallway 
School: College of Arts and Type: Presentation 
Sciences 
Department: Physics Time: 9:00 a.m. 
A Rubidium Atom Magneto- Franz 026 
Optic Trap 
Laser cooling and magneto-optic trapping of neutral 
atoms is a relatively simple but effective tool for 
producing high-density (10 10 atoms/cm3), low-
temperature ( <20 uK) atomic samples. We present 
the theory and experiment apparatus for a magneto-
optic trap for rubidium atoms. Presented by Evan 
Carlson and Daniel Roberson. 
Faculty Sponsor: Russ Butkus & Steven Kolmes 
School: College of Arts and Type: Presentation 
Sciences 
Department: Theology Time: 9:00 a.m. 
Sustainability at the 
University of Portland 
Franz 206 
Power use in Buckley, Paper recycling, and 
sustainability of Dorm Life. Presented by Mark Close, 
Flannery Coats, Lisa Dickman, Jonathan Erz, 
Katherine Forshee, Colleen Heider, Shane Langley, 
Andrew Maggi, Yekaterina Polyakov, Kristina Squires, 
Cassedy Sullivan and Stephanie Ullinger. 
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Faculty Sponsor: Lauretta Frederking 
School: College of Arts and Type: Presentation 
Sciences 
Department: Political Science Time: 9:00 a.m. 
Culture, Community, and Franz 006 
Political Organization 
Projects for this course explored the political 
connection of the informal ties and formal rules of 
culture and community. By looking at groups on and 
off campus, students used a variety of research 
methods to study how groups organize, how groups 
create culture, and how distinct communities connect 
with the political sphere. 
Faculty Sponsor: Terry Favero 
School: College of Arts and Type: Presentation 
Sciences 
Department: Biology Time: 9:00 a.m. 
Fit or Fat: Personal Choice or Franz 214 
the American Way? 
A panel discussion that looks at the problem of 
obesity in America and the influences on its growing 
prominence. The social, economic, and cultural 
influences as well as the science behind being 
overweight will be discussed. The audience should be 
able to gain the tools necessary to decide if being 
overweight is an individuals fault, or is something 
else to blame. Presented by Alison Godinez, Monica 
Kim, and Kelly Medler 
Faculty Sponsor: Steven Kolmes 
School: College of Arts and Type: Poster 
Sciences 
Department: Biology Time: 9:00 a.m. 
Biology Posters Franz Hall Lobby 
"Timing and Stages of Metamorphosis in Pacific 
lamprey (Lampetra tridentata)" 
Can we predict which fish will undergo 
metamorphosis? Michelle takes a look at Pacific 
lamprey survival and growth while investigating the 
mysteriows process of metamorphosis.· She will 
document the timing and characteristics of each 
stage within transformation, revealing the 
complexity of the species. By Michelle McGree: 
Steven Kolmes, Faculty Sponsor 
"Stereotypy in three captive polar bears (Ursus 
maritimus) at the Oregon Zoo" The behaviors of 
three polar bears were observed at the Oregon Zoo 
in Portland, OR from January 12, 2004 to April 25, 
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2004. The study focused on exhibit utlization, 
stereotypy and enrichment use. At total of 101 hours 
of observation were analyzed. Stereotypy included 
pacing, pace swimming and head bobby. Statistically 
significant differences in behavior were noted 
between the bears. The two female bears showed 
significantly more stereotypy than the adult male. 
Enrichment may impact stereotypy in polar bears. By 
Toni Boesiger: Becky Houck, Faculty Sponsor 
Faculty Sponsor: Matthew Baasten 
School: College of Arts and Type: Presentation 
Sciences 
Department: Theology 
Criminal Justice & Christian 
Faith 
Time: 9:00 a.m. 
Franz 015 
Presented by Marianne Harris, Charlie Keller, Kyle 
Gallegher, Carrina McNerney, and Matt Wiege. 
Faculty Sponsor: Don Draper 
School: Pamplin School of Type: Presentation 
Business 
Department: N/A Time: 9:00 a.m. 
SIFE Franz 
SIFE Students in Free Enterprise. Changing the 
World through Teaching, Faith and Service. 
Student presenters: Kari Johnsen, Shannon Mann, 
Jon Tran, Theresa Nguyen 
Faculty Sponsor: Brian Adams 
School: Pamplin School of Type: Presentation 
Business 
Department: N/A Time: 9:00 a.m. 
Finance Club Franz 
Student officers of the Finance club will discuss the 
Favro portfolio and future activities of the club. Josh 
Henle, J.C. Schilling, Ryan Brown, Joe Jurczak. 
Faculty Sponsor: Susan Moscato 
School: School of Nursing 
Department: N/A 
Effective Pain Management 
1 During Infant Circumcision 
Kyleen Bennett 
Alicia Elliot 
Diana Patan 
Jackie Pilkey 
Kristen Stoddard 
Type: Poster 
Time: 9:00 a.m. 
BC Aud Hall way 
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Faculty Sponsor: Susan Moscato 
School: School of Nursing 
Department: N/A 
The Healing Power of Pet 
Therapy 
Nina Berliant 
Sarah Dang 
Alisa Dickey 
Melissa Vaandering 
Faculty Sponsor: Susan Moscato 
School: School of Nursing 
Department: N/A 
A Painful Problem: Pain 
Management in Clients with a 
Known or Suspected History 
of Substance Abuse 
Linsey Branam 
Tara Foote 
Christal Imes 
Jennifer Ord 
Nancy Phelps 
Faculty Sponsor: Susan Moscato 
School: S~hool of Nursing 
Department: N/ A 
Using Professional 
Interpreters Improves Care to 
Clinets with Limited English 
Proficiency 
Melissa Gant 
Chi Ha 
Anna Hicks 
Amy Mercado 
Lia Nakamoto 
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Type: Poster 
Time: 9:00 a.m. 
BC Aud Hall Way 
Type: Poster 
Time: 9:00 a.m. 
BC Aud Hallway 
Type: Poster 
Time: 9:00 a.m. 
BC Aud Hall Way 
Faculty Sponsor: James G. Stemler 
School: College of Arts and Type: Presentation 
Sciences 
Department: N/A Time: 9:00 a.m. 
Honors Program Thesis 
Presentations 
Franz 223 
"Acanthosis Nigricans as a predictor of body mass 
index and blood glucose levels in older children" 
presented by Benjamin Wetzel 
"Differential gene expression in the rat locus 
coeruleus after an acute physical stressor or chronic 
voluntary activity wheel running" presented by Claire 
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Clelland 
"Experiential Truth: Tim o'Brien's Postmodern 
Storytelling" presented by Nathaniel Dennehy 
Faculty Sponsor: Joseph Gallegos 
School: College of Arts and Type: Presentation 
Sciences 
Department: Social and Time: 9:00 a.m. 
Behavioral Sciences 
Social Work Senior Cap-stone Franz 034 
Presentations 
The senior cap-stone represents the culmination of 
student work in selected areas such youth, domestic 
violence, and program development presented by 
Katie Niemeyer, Evelyn Roscoe, Brandy Moran, Lydia 
Rivera, Erminia Martinez, Trish Gasser, and Kristina 
Augustavo. 
Faculty Sponsor: French Faculty 
School: College of Arts and Type: Poster 
Sciences 
Department: Foreign Languages Time: 9:00 a.m. 
French Posters Franz Hall Lobby 
"Le Chateau de Versailles" by Kondall Shepard and 
Janna Machalek: Trudie Booth, Faculty Sponsor 
Faculty Sponsor: Mark S. Kennedy and James W. 
Male 
School: School of Engineering 
Department: N/A 
Stormwater Management 
Design for School and Church 
Facilities 
Presenters: 
Saeed AI-Mehairbi 
Robert Martinez 
David Schunk 
Type: Presentation 
Time: 9:00 a.m. 
FH 214 
Faculty Sponsor: Mark S. Kennedy and James W. 
Male 
School: School of Engineering 
Department: N/A 
Design of Water Treatment 
Plant for City of Portland 
Presenters: 
Karina Nordahl 
Noelle Spencer 
David Thurman 
Type: Presentation 
Time: 9:00 a.m. 
FH 214 
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Faculty Sponsor: Judith Miller & Susan Moscato 
School: School of Nursing Type: Presentation 
Department: N/A Time: 9:00 a.m. 
Faculty And Students: BC Aud 
Collaborating In An 
Environment of Change 
Amy Carmona 
Miriam Hansen 
Faculty Sponsor: Jean Ryan, MS, FNP, Karen 
Cameron, MS, RN 
School: School of Nursing 
Department: N/A 
Type: Presentation 
Time: 9:00 a.m. 
Helping "Soles": One Step At 
A Time IN Portland's 
Homeless Community 
Benjamin Oberreuter 
Jared Martin 
(Second Presentation of morning session) 
10: 15 a. m. - Second Presentation Session 
Faculty Sponsor: Mark Meckler 
BC Aud 
School: Pamplin School of Type: Presentation 
Business 
Department: N/A Time: 10:15 a.m. 
Business Simulation Franz 
Business simulation competition winners. 
Faculty Sponsor: James G. Stemler 
School: College of Arts and Type: Presentation 
Sciences 
Department: N/A Time: 10:15 a.m. 
Honors Program Thesis Franz 223 
Presentations 
"The Development of a Model to Predict the 
Performance of Miniature Spectroscopic Sensors in 
the Presence of Polychromatic Radiation" presented 
by Alexis Apatoff 
"Moral Development: A look at moral reasoning with 
the Moral Judgment Test" presented by Mirranda M. 
Quinata 
Faculty Sponsor: Christina Van Toi & Sr. Mary Kay 
Lampert 
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School: N/A 
Department: Athletics 
Transportable skills from 
Athletics at UP 
Page 13 of25 
Type: Presentation 
Time: 10: 15 a.m. 
Franz 026 
Two panels, four senior student-athletes fro mthe 
college of Arts & Sciences on each panel discussing 
how the learning in the athletic setting has 
complemented academic learning. Each student will 
discuss the decision to come to UP, the choice of a 
major, the setting of academic goals, the 
complementarity of learning in academics and 
athletics, and plans for the future. 
Faculty Sponsor: Elayne Shapiro & Carol Dempsy 
School: College of Arts and Type: Presentation 
· Sciences 
Department: Communication Time: 10:15 a.m. 
Studies 
Methamphetamines: Conflict Franz 231 
Deliberation Project 
Methamphetamines: Conflict Deliberation Project 
presented by Steve Woodward, Tiana Green, Hieu 
Chau, and Haley Thomas. 
Faculty Sponsor: Terry Favero 
School: College of Arts and Type: Presentation 
Sciences 
Department: Biology Time: 10:15 a.m. 
Fighting the Fat: The Franz 015 
Implications 
This panel will look at the rising epidemic of obesity. 
Its causes, short and long term effects on idividual 
and societal health, and the effects on the economy 
will be addressed. Presented by Katherine Proffitt, 
Stephanie Morbeck, and Aimee Cama. 
Faculty Sponsor: Patricia Morrell 
School: School of Education Type: Presentation 
Department: N/A Time: 10:15 a.m. 
Where we've been; where Franz (seminar 
we're going room) 
Secondary Education Majors present what life is like 
. as a secondary education major, including 
endorsement courses, field experiences,and future 
goals. 
Elizabeth Barnhart 
Bridget Bimrose-DelCarpio 
Jesse Boulton 
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Jessica Dean 
Jacqueline Dixon 
Michelle Gay 
Nicole Knepper 
Anna Lingbloom 
Tracy Mroz 
Maria Schwieger 
Angela Scotto 
Warren Brule Speck 
Lisa Swaja 
Susanne Zehsazian 
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Faculty Sponsor: Matthew R. Kuhn 
School: School of Engineering Type: Presentation 
Department: N/A Time: 10:15 a.m. 
Design of an Aerial Tram for FH 214 
Southwest Portland 
Presenters: 
Brianne Craig 
Aaron Meredith 
Emily Skora 
Scott Wilcox 
David Zimmel 
Faculty Sponsor: Jean Ryan, MS, FNP & Mollie 
Swift, MS, RN 
School: School of Nursing 
Department: N/A 
Encouraging Healthy Behavior 
& Lifestyle Changes One Week 
At A Time: Community Health 
Nursing Interventions at the 
Hollywood East Apartments 
Elizabeth (Lizz) Caley 
Type: Presentation 
Time: 10:15 a.m. 
BC Aud 
Faculty Sponsor: Jean Ryan, MS, FNP & Karen 
Cameron MS, RN 
School: School of Nursing 
Department: N/A 
Expanding Community 
Partner ships: Bringing Health 
Education to Local 
Neighborhoods 
Susan (Sue) Ferguson 
Nancy Phelps 
Type: Presentation 
Time: 10: 15 a.m. 
BC Aud 
(This is the second presentation in this hour 
Faculty Sponsor: Karen Cameron, MS, RN 
School: School of Nursing Type: Poster 
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Department: N/A 
Continuing To Help 
Sarah Dang 
Michael McEwen 
Jennifer Ord 
Melissa Grant 
Faculty Sponsor: Don Draper 
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Time: 10: 15 a.m. 
BC Aud Hallway 
School: Pamplin School of Type: Presentation 
Business 
Department: N/A Time: 10:15 a.m. 
SIFE Franz 
SIFE Students in Free Enterprise. Changing the 
World through Teaching, Faith and Service. 
Student presenters: Kari Johnsen, Shannon Mann, 
Jon Tran, Theresa Nguyen 
Faculty Sponsor: Mojtaba B. Takallou 
School: School of Engineering Type: Presentation 
Department: N/A Time: 10:15 a.m. 
Transportation Planning and FH 214 
Design of Dundee Bypass 
Presenters: 
David Daley 
Stephen Hartrich 
Matthew Lundeen 
Michelle Murphy 
Faculty Sponsor: Joseph Gallegos 
School: College of Arts and Type: Presentation 
Sciences 
Department: Social and Time: 10: 15 a.m. 
Behavioral Sciences 
Social Work Senior Cap-stone Franz 034 
Presentations 
The senior cap-stone represents the culmination of 
student work in selected areas such youth, domestic 
violence, and program development presented by 
Katie Niemeyer, Evelyn Roscoe, Brandy Moran, Lydia 
Rivera, Erminia Martinez, Trish Gasser, and Kristina 
Augustavo. 
Faculty Sponsor: Russ Butkus & Steven Kolmes 
School: College of Arts and Type: Presentation 
Sciences 
Department: Theology Time: 10:15 a.m. 
Sustainability at the Franz 206 
University of Portland 
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Power use in Buckley, Paper recycling, and 
sustainability of Dorm Life. Presented by Mark Close, 
Flannery Coats, Lisa Dickman, Jonathan Erz, 
Katherine Forshee, Colleen Heider, Shane Langley, 
Andrew Maggi, Yekaterina Polyakov, Kristina Squires, 
Cassedy Sullivan and Stephanie Ullinger. 
Faculty Sponsor: Kathleen Bell, MS, CNM & Linda 
Veltri MS, RN-C 
School: School of Nursing 
Department: N/A 
Partners In Caring: Sistah 
Care & The University of 
Portland School of Nursing 
Amy Beckel 
Lisa Ford 
Type: Poster 
Time: 10: 15 a.m. 
BC Aud Hallway 
Faculty ~ponsor: Laurie McLary, Trudie Booth, and 
Maria Elva Echenique 
School: College of Arts and Type: Presentation 
Sciences 
Department: Foreign Languages Time: 10: 15 a.m. 
The Language of the Image: Franz 006 
Examples from France, 
Mexico, and Germany. 
"Representations of Women and Motherhood in Nazi 
Germany" presented by Amy Kintner. 
"The Changing Images of 'La Malinche' in Mexican 
Culture" presented by Jennifer Goin. 
"An Exploration of Three Artistic Movements in Pre-
WWII France and Their Founders" presented Mark 
Driessen. 
Faculty Sponsor: Andrew Guest, Deana Julka, 
Susan Baillet, and Steven Royce. 
School: College of Arts and Type: Presentation 
Sciences 
Department: Social and Time: 10:15 a.m. 
Behavioral Sciences 
Psychology Senior Thesis Franz 214 
Presentation 
The five psychology majors working on senior theses 
this semester will present the findings of their 
research (which derives from different areas of 
psychology including learning, mental health, and 
emotion)and take questions about their work. 
Presented by Diana Arntz, Natalie Kollross, Matthew 
Powers, Jennifer Rough, and Laura Young 
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Faculty Sponsor: Mindi Logan 
School: College of Arts and Type: Presentation 
Sciences 
Department: Performing and Time: 10:15 a.m. 
Fine Arts 
Learning the Stanizlavski Franz 015 
Method: or Shut Up, I Kill 
You! 
Highlights of a two week intensive acting class on 
the Stanislavski Method taught by Viatcheslav 
Dolgachev, Artistic Director of the Moscow Arts 
Theatre. Presented by Brooke page and Stacey 
Driscoll 
11:30 a.m. - Lunch 
There are currently no events 
scheduled for this time. 
12:00 p.m. - Honors Music Concert - Mago Hunt Recital I 
Faculty Sponsor: Michael Connolly 
School: College of Arts and Type: Presentation 
Sciences 
Department: Performing and Time: 12:00 p.m. 
Fine Arts 
Honors Music Concert mago Hunt Recital 
Hall 
Honors recital by Charles Ashou (piano), Susanne 
Zehsazian (voice), Allison Weiss (voice), David Butler 
(percussion), John Moore (saxophone), and Natalia 
Barbie-Cantrell (horn). 
1 :00 p.m. - Third Presentation Session 
Faculty Sponsor: Peterson 
School: Pamplin School of 
Business 
Department: N/A 
Tale of Two Fifties 
Type: Presentation 
Time: 1 :00 p.m. 
Franz 
Tale of Two Fiftie$ entrepreneurial marketing 
project. Students are given $100 to create a 
business, make a profit, donate some money to 
charity. There's no excuses, no sad stories. Make it 
happen. 
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Brett Arnold, Jacqueline Gualco, Gabriel Hill, Keely 
Koenig, Chris Walter 
Faculty Sponsor: Bohn D. Lattin 
School: College of Arts and Type: Presentation 
Sciences 
Department: Communication Time: 1:00 p.m. 
Studies 
University of Portland Speech 
and Debate Team 
Franz 015 
Debate Demonstration. Presented by David 
Balthazar, Michael Olson, Lindsey James, and Ali 
Brown. 
Faculty Sponsor: Steven Taylor, JD 
School: College of Arts and Type: Presentation 
Sciences 
Department: Political Science Time: 1 :00 p.m. 
Mock Trial Demonstration BC 163 
On December 29, 2003, Polk Hospital released from 
its custody a former high school teacher under 
treatment for Intermittent Expolosive Disorder. 
Martin Dutcher's commitment was the result of a 
criminal roceeding after he attacked two students in 
1998. 
Only eight days after his release from the hospital, 
Dutcher brutally attacked a promising collegiate 
golfer in a roadside encounter. the golfer, Tony 
Kissner, has filed a civil lawsuit against Polk Hospital. 
Kissner claims that the hospital was negligent in its 
decision. The hospital claims that Dutcher was a 
model patient and was ready for release. 
Who is to blame? Students will portray attorneys and 
witnesses in a demonstration of an intercollegiate 
mock competition. The UP team has just returned 
from the American Mock Trial Association's National 
Tournament in Florida, Where senior Shawna Lee 
received an "Outstanding Intercollegiate Attorney" 
award. 
Presented by Brian Elliott, Adam Heuett, Aaron 
Johnson, Jana Jorgensen, Shawna Lee, Bill Lewis, 
Salli McElligott, Abby Miller, Lauren Rogers, David 
Sanchez, Nate Schacht, Treshia Sewell, Haylee 
Welsh. Coached by Steven Taylor, JD; Hon. Charles 
Kuffner, JD; Deena Tyerson, JD and Steven Marlowe, 
JD 
Faculty Sponsor: Jeff Gauthier & Richard Askay 
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Type: Presentation 
Time: 1 :00 p.m. 
Philosophy Presentations Franz 006 
"Women and the Military" presented by Chelsea 
Egbert 
"Seperating the Political from the Merely 
Philosophical" by Anthony Pepitone 
"A Peek into Prostitution" pressented by Nate 
Sherfinski 
Faculty Sponsor: Christina Van Toi & Sr. Mary Kay 
Lampert 
School: N/A 
Department: Athletics 
Transportable skills from 
Athletics at UP 
Type: Presentation 
Time: 1:00 p.m. 
Franz 026 
Two panels, four senior student-athl.etes fro mthe 
college of Arts & Sciences on each panel discussing 
how the learning in the athletic setting has 
complemented academic learning. Each student will 
discuss the decision to come to UP, the choice of a 
major, the setting of academic goals, the 
complementarity of learning in academics and 
athletics, and plans for the future. 
Faculty Sponsor: Elayne Shapiro & Carol Dempsy 
School: College of Arts and Type: Presentation 
Sciences 
Department: Communication Time: 1:00 p.m. 
Studies 
Darfur: Conflict Deliberation Franz 206 
Project 
Darfur: Conflict Deliberation Project presented by 
Latisha Rezvoy, Lillian Nguyen, Gabe Padilla, Jennifer 
Reinhard, and Ashley Schmitz 
Faculty Sponsor: Lorretta Krautscheid, RN, MS 
School: School of Nursing Type: Presentation 
Department: N/A Time: 1:00 p.m. 
Human Patient Simulation -
Safe and Deliberate Practice 
in Clinical Education 
Justin Allen 
Elizabeth (Liz) Porter 
Rhonda Schurter 
BC Auditorium 
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Faculty Sponsor: Lorretta Krautscheid, MS, RN 
School: School of Nursing Type: Presentation 
Department: N/A Time: 1:00 p.m. 
Human Patient Simulation 
Demonstrations 
School of Nursing 
Lab BC 306 
You are invited to come view students demonstrate 
the Human Simulation equipment in the School of 
nursing lab. 20- 25 people per session. 
Demonstrations start every 30 minutes 1:30, 2:00 
and 2:30 
Faculty Sponsor: Terry Favero 
School: College of Arts and Type: Presentation 
Sciences 
Department: Biology Time: 1 :00 p.m. 
Will Society and Science Ruin Franz 034 
Sports? 
Raises questions about the development of sports 
over time. Addresses issues of performance 
enhancement and the role that society plays in 
driving athletes .to entertain and win at all costs. 
Faculty Sponsor: Joseph Gallegos 
School: College of Arts and Type: Presentation 
Sciences 
Department: Social and Time: 1:00 p.m. 
Behavioral Sciences 
Violence, Poverty and the Franz 231 
Environment 
Various titles related to interconnections of poverty, 
violence, and the environment. Presented by 
Brendan M. Arntz, Erin M. Bailey, Suzanne T. 
Barnhart, Allison Bennet, Maureen Cahill, Kary M. 
Coleman, Trisha S. Gasser, Allen P. Gilbert, Katy J. 
Johnson, Perrian LaMothe, David C. Lee, Julie E. 
Mackin, Andrew M. Maggi, Elizabeth A. Markwood, 
Ingred McVanner, Katie L. Niemeyer, Jarod K. 
Norton, Fumi Oshima, Jane E. Parker, Eric J. Porter, 
Nicole A. Pyne, Jeffery L. Sears, Liam F. Twomey, 
Stephanie M. Ullinger, Chelsea Unsbee, Nick Zuback. 
Faculty Sponsor: Peter B. Chamberlain 
School: School of Engineering Type: Presentation 
Department: N/A Time: 1:00 p.m. 
Yellow Submarine ENGR 216 
Presenters: Brandon Bowman and Erik Stone 
The "Yellow Submarine" is a remote controlled 
underwater vehicle designed to show proof-of-
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concept for a novel method of roll control. If 
successful, the design could be applied to various 
submersible vehicles intended for use in "tight 
spaces" such as sunken ships. 
Faculty Sponsor: Herman Asarnow 
School: College of Arts and Type: Presentation 
Sciences 
Department: English Time: 1:00 p.m. 
English Senior Thesis Franz 223 
Presentations 
"The Inter (in) animation of Two Souls: Support For 
'Mutual Love' in Donne's Elegies and Songs and 
Sonnets" presented by Carrina B. McNerney 
"Erasing Boundaries: Translating an Oral Culture into 
Literature" presented by Gina Marie Agosta 
"Title" presented by Lauren Schroff 
"Reason as an Essential Element in both Poe's 
Detective and Horror stories" presented by Abby 
Miller 
"Walt Whitman: American Bard" presented by Adam 
Heuett 
"The Terrible Beauty: The Four Men of Yeats's 'Easter 
1916' (The Motive and Circumstance for Their Poetic 
Eulogies)" presented by Lauren Schroff 
2: 15 p. m. - Fourth Presentation Session 
Faculty Sponsor: Ami Ahern-Rindell 
School: College of Arts and Type: Presentation 
Sciences 
Department: Biology Time: 2:15 p.m. 
Sheep B-Gal Gene & GMI Franz 006 
Gangliosidosis 
GM1 Gangliosis is a lysosmal storage disease 
characterized by the abnormal accumulation of GM 1 
ganglioside within the cellular lysosomes. This build 
up results from a deficiency in the beta-galactosidase 
enzyme, coded for by the beta-GAL gene. The 
autosomal recessive disease exists in many 
organisms including humans, dogs, mice, and sheep. 
The sheep disorder physiologically resembles the 
human type II condition but has yet t obe 
characterized at teh molecular level. A northern 
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hybridization was done using normal and affected 
lung and liver tissues from sheep. As seen in both 
the dog and human, it was expected that two mRNA 
bands would be present, one at approximately 2.4kb 
and the other, due to the alternative splicing of the 
gene into a transcript that codes for the elastin 
binding protein, at approximately 2.0kb. Preliminary 
results indicate the presence of mRNA, however at a 
much smaller size than expected. Further analysis 
using fibroblast cell lines will be performed to 
determine if this size difference is actual or it is due 
to mRNA degradation. Presented by Trevor 
Jorgensen and Beverly Annie Barry 
Faculty Sponsor: Bohn D. Lattin 
School: College of Arts and Type: Presentation 
Sciences 
Department: Communication 
Studies 
University of Portland Speech 
and Debate Team 
Time: 2: 15 p.m. 
Franz 015 
Debate Demonstration. Presented by David 
Balthazar, Michael Oslan, Lindsey James, and Ali 
Brown. 
Faculty Sponsor: Steven Taylor, JD 
School: College of Arts and Type: Presentation 
Sciences 
Department: Political Science Time: 2: 15 p.m. 
Mock Trial Demonstration BC 163 
On December 29, 2003, Polk Hospital released from 
its custody a former high school teacher under 
treatment for Intermittent Expolosive Disorder. 
Martin Dutcher's commitment was the result of a 
criminal roceeding after he attacked two students in 
1998. 
Only eight days after his release from the hospital, 
Dutcher brutally atta.cked a promising collegiate 
golfer in a roadside encounter. the golfer, Tony 
Kissner, has filed a civil lawsuit against Polk Hospital. 
Kissner claims that the hospital was negligent in its 
decision. The hospital claims that Dutcher was a 
model patient and was ready for release. 
Who is to blame? Students will portray attorneys and 
witnesses in a demonstration of an intercollegiate 
mock competition. The UP team has just returned 
from the American Mock Trial Association's National 
Tournament in Florida, Where senior Shawna Lee 
received an "Outstanding Intercollegiate Attorney" 
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award. 
Presented by Brian Elliott, Adam Heuett, Aaron 
Johnson, Jana Jorgensen, Shawna Lee, Bill Lewis, 
Salli McElligott, Abby Miller, Lauren Rogers, David 
Sanchez, Nate Schacht, Treshia Sewell, Haylee 
Welsh. Coached by Steven Taylor, JD; Hon. Charles 
Kuffner, JD; Deena Tyerson, JD and Steven Marlowe, 
JD 
Faculty Sponsor: Mojtaba B. Takallou 
School: School of Engineering Type: Presentation 
Department: N/A Time: 2: 15 p.m. 
Transportation Planning and 
Design of Keizer Station 
Development 
Engineering Hall 
216 
The City of Keizer and a private developer wish to 
develop land at the I-5 and Chemawa Road 
interchange to accommodate nearly a million square 
feet of commercial and retail space. These land uses, 
however will adversely affect the surrounding traffic 
network by attracting high volumes of vehicles. 
Project personnel conducted and implemented a 
traffic impact study to determine the effects of the 
proposed commercial development on the 
surrounding traffic network. These results were 
incorporated into the planning and functional design 
of the 97 .1 acre development. Three alternative 
roadway networks were analyzed and designed. 
Presenters: Erin Ferguson, Ian Grant, Derek 
Takahashi 
Faculty Sponsor: Dean Larry Lewis 
School: Pamplin School of Type: Presentation 
Business 
Department: N/A Time: 2: 15 p.m. 
Student Internships Franz 
Student experiences in business internships. 
Faculty Sponsor: Mark Eifler 
School: College of Arts and Type: Presentation 
Sciences 
Department: History Time: 2: 15 p.m. 
American Dreams, American Franz 206 
Realities 
How do Americans pursue their dreams for a better 
world? These two presentations give insight into how 
society and relationships work in the United States. 
History Student Thesis presentation, the students 
will also unveil this year's Student History journal, 
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Northwest Passages. Presented by Elizabeth Barnhart 
& Timothy Rosinbum. 
Faculty Sponsor: Joseph Gallegos 
School: College of Arts and Type: Presentation 
Sciences 
Department: Social and Time: 2:15 p.m. 
Behavioral Sciences 
Tobacco Prevention Project Franz 026 
A community based participatory research project 
survey of tobacco vendors marketing to Latino 
customers. Interviews were conducted of local 
vendors (Mexican stores, gas stations, etc.) 
presented by Elizabeth Stuart, Meghan Thivierge, 
Maurene Kenny, and Elizabeth Markwood. 
Faculty Sponsor: Elayne Shapiro 
School: College of Arts and Type: Presentation 
Sciences 
Department: Communication Time: 2:15 p.m. 
Studies 
Malaria: DDT Yes or No? Franz 223 
Do you think that the AIDS epidemic is the only 
health crisis facing 
Africa. "The Malaria epidemic is like loading up seven 
Boeing 747 
airliners each day, then deliberately crashing them 
into Mt. 
Kilimanjaro," describes Dr. Wenceslaus Kilimanjaro, 
the Chairman of the 
Malaria Foundation International. This presentation 
will describe many 
of the complicate postitions African governments, 
international 
organizations, Western Nations, environmentalists 
and drug companies 
hold regarding DDT as a means of reducing the rates 
of malaria 
infection in Africa. The panel of participants will also 
discuss 
possible solutions to different aspects of the Malaria 
versus DDT 
conflict. Please come and join John Hoffman, Seann 
Regan, and Patrick 
Tippy for this lively, provocative, and timely 
presentation. Presented by John Hoffman, Seann 
Regan, and Patrick Tippy 
4:00 p.m. - Academic Convocation, Zahm Lecturer, 
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5:30 p.m. - Dinner 
7:30 p.m. - Performance - TBD 
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